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To Our Audience,
On behalf of the York County Choral Society Board of Directors and singers, I would like to welcome each of
you to our 2000-2001 concert season. Without your interest and support we would not be able to bring these
performances to the citizens of York County and the surrounding area. Thank you for allowing us to celebrate
our 20th season with you. We hope that our music will bring you much pleasure.
We open our Platinum season with the beautiful Requiem by Ian Higginson. This is a 1999 work by the music
director of the Cheltenham Choral Society in Glouscestershire, England. This is the American Premiere of this
work. We feel honored to be able to bring it to you.
In the spring, your Choral Society will perform The Passion According to St. John by Johann Sebastian Bach.
The date is Monday, March 12,2001, at 8:00 pm in Byrnes Auditorium at Winthrop University in Rock Hill,
Sc. This season marks the 250th anniversary of Bach's death. In observance of that, your Choral Society will
perform this intense and dramatic setting of denial, condemnation, crucifixion, and burial of Jesus of Nazareth
as related from the Gospel of John, chapters 18 and 19. The main chorus will be complemented by a second
chorus singing several of the chorales. Members of this second chorus are drawn from a number of talented
singers in the community not regularly in the YCCS. Thus for our 20th anniversary we extend our involvement
and mark the notable achievements of the YCCS with an event not celebrated since we performed Elijah some
years ago.
The York County Choral Society has been invited to perform at Piccolo Spoleto's Festival of Churches on May
28,2001, at Grace Church, Wentworth Street, in Charleston, Sc. The 3:00 pm concert will include the
Higginson Requiem, Tavener's Funerallkos, and Davidson's Phos hilaron, and Sowerby's Now there lightens
upon us.
It is a great pleasure for me to be president during this great anniversary year. The success of the YCCS is
principally credited to you, the audience and patrons of the work of the YCCS over the years. Your support
has consistently allowed singers and instrumentalists to prepare and perform the great masterworks of the choral
literature with the correct accompaniments.
Again, we appreciate your presence here today and hope to see you at future events. If you have questions or
comments, please let us hear from you. Our address is at the bottom of this page. We hope that you will
enjoy hearing our music as much as we enjoy performing it for you.
Thanks to all. Enjoy the concerts.
Sincerely,
~~
Patricia Johnson, President
York County Choral Society
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P.O. Box 4202, Rock ~II, SC 29732

YORK COUNTY CHORAL SOCIE1Y
David Lowry, Conductor
Susan Read, Accompanist
with
Shirley Fishburne, Organist
Sunday, November 5, 2000 - First Presbyterian Church, Rock Hill
Musical Offering, BWV 1079

Johann SebastianBach (1685-1750)

Trio Sonata
Largo; Allegro; Andante; Allegro

Susanna Self-Huppert, flute; Paul Huppert, violin;
John Cloer, violoncello; Janice Bradner, harpsichord

Requiem

Ian Higginson (b. 1959)

Introit and Kyrie
Requiem aeternam, dona eis; Domine: et lux perpetua luceat eis. Te decet
bymnus Deus in Sion, et tibi redetur votum in Jerusalem: exaudi
orationem meam, ad te omnis caro veniet.
Kyrie eleison. Christe eleison. Kyrie eleison.
Offertory
o Domine, Jesu Christe, Rex gloriae, libera animas defunetorum de
poenis infemi et de profunda lacu. De ore leonis ne absorbeat cas
Tartarus. Hostias et preces tibi Domine Laudis offerimus tu susdpe pro
animabus illis; quarum hodie memoriam fadmus.fac eas Domine de
morte transire ad vitam quam olim Abrabae promisisti et semini ejus.

Sanctus
Sanetus, sanetus, sanctus; Dominus Deus Sabaoth, pleni sunt caeli et
terra gloria tua. Hosanna in excelsis.

Rest eternal grant them, Lord, let light perpetual shine upon them.
A hymn is sung to you, 0 God in Zion, and a vow is paid to you
in Jerusalem: hear my prayer. All flesh shall come to you. Lord,
have mercy. Christ have mercy. Lord, have mercy.

o Lord Jesus Christ,

King of glory, deliver the souls of all the
faithful departed from the ,Pains of hell and from the deep pit:
deliver them from the lion s mouth, that hell may not swallow
them up, and may they not fall into darkness; We offer to you, 0
Lord, sacrifices and prayers; receive them in behalf of those for
whom we pray; let them pass from death to life, which you
promised to Abraham and his seed.
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts, heaven and earth are full of
your glory. Hosanna in the highest.

Pie Jesu
Pie Ies« Domine, dona eis requiem.

BlessedJesus, grant them rest.

Agnus Dei and Communion Sentence
Agnus Dei; qui tollis peaata mundi, dona eis requiem.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi; dona eis requiem.
Agnus Dei; qui tollis peaata mundi; sempitemam requiem.
Et lux aetema luceat eis; Domine, cum sanctis tuis in aeternum quia
pius es. Requiem aetemam, dona eis Domine, et lux perpetua luceat eis.

Libera me
Libera me, Domine, de morte aetema in die ilia tremenda; quando caeli
movendi sunt et terril, dum venerisjudicare saeculum per ignem.
Tremensfactus sum ego, et timeo dum discussio venerit at que ventura
ira. Dies irae; dies ilia. Requiem aetemam, dona eis Domine, et lux
perpetua luceat eis.
In paradisum
In paradisum deducant angeli: in tuo aduentu suscipiant martyres et
perducant te in ciuitatem sanciam Jerusalem. Chorus Angelorum te
susdpiat; et cum Lazaro quondam paupere aeternam habeas requiem.

Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world, grant them
rest. (repeat)
Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world, grant them
eternal rest.
Let light perpetual shine upon them, Lord, with your saints forever,
for you are merciful. Rest eternal grant them, Lord; let light
perpetual shine on them.
Deliver me, Lord, from eternal death in that awful day, when
heaven and earth shall be moved; when you shall come to judge
the world with fire. Dread and trembling have laid hold on me,
and I fear exceedingly because of the judgment and wrath to come.
o that day, that day of wrath. Rest eternal grant them Lord, let
light perpetual shine on them.
May the angels lead you into paradise; may the martyrs receive you
at your coming, and lead you into the city of Jerusalem. May the
choir of angels receive you, and with Lazarus, who once was poor,
have eternal rest.

Miriam Mick, soprano
Frank Portone, tenor
Shirley Fishburne, organ
This is the first performance of Higginson's Requiem in the United States ofAihe;i~~'>"~'·
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TWENTY YEARS

AND GOING STRONG

David wwry~Shirley Fishburne and Susan Read --David Lowry
Often in these programs there appears a time-worn "bio" of the founders, words which don't get updated as well as
should For the 20th AnniversaryI'll want to take the liberty of going a different path.
Starting a choral society was the last thing on earth I ever thought about doing. I came to Rock Hill in 1965when
o er group, the Rock Hill Choral Society,seemedto be in an insecure condition. It had been founded under the
ership of Walter B. Roberts, for many years the chair of the music department at Winthrop. But Dr. Roberts had Iong
since retired and the society had not quite found the right key to continuation. A decadelater,January, 1977,I began my 21year tenure as the parish musician of the Episcopal Church of Our Saviour. Some two years later Susanne McElveen Okey
started making noises to me that Rock Hill needed a choral society and that I should be working on that. I don't take to
major suggestionslike that very well, but she eventually prevailed and on Pearl Harbor Day, 1980,a meeting was held to
discuss the how, why, when, where and what about a singing group. The YCCS was born in January of 1981 giving its first
performance, Messiah, parts II and III, with members of the Charlotte Symphony later that spring. When the initial letter
went out to a carefully selectedmailing list searching for patron money, the very next day there was a handsome check on
my door from Walter B. Roberts himself, who, then in his eighties,walked in my neighborhood everyday. The next mail
contained a check from Jess T. Casey, Dr. Roberts' successorand my collegiateboss.
.
Shirley Fishburne had settled in Rock Hill and was filled with energy to see if we could get this thing going. For
many years she served as the regular rehearsal accompanist and vocal coach. Oakland Baptist Church stepped forward
immediately to make arrangements for the YCCS to use its facilities for rehearsals.Most importantly, a large corps of
people in York County stepped forward with patronage to see that we clear our expenseseveryyear, and a large corps of
talented singers came from all walks of life in our community.
Within a decade,both Shirley and I excusedourselvesfrom the board with the caution that the big bus could run
over us at any time, and the YCCS needed to know how to run itself successfully.The boards over the years have had to
learn and relearn severallessons,but never has the YCCS been in the red ink column of its finances.
In the last decade,Susan Read appearedin town and became the vocal coach and rehearsal accompanist and has
also appeared occasionally as soprano soloist. Her calm, persuasive and thoroughly professional leadership is of
immeasurable help to me and to the singers.
While Shirley, Susan and I have more to do on a daily basis than we can ever get done, our energies spent on the
work of the YCCS continue to be rewardingbecauseof the clear need of the community to have its own choral society, and
the support of its patrons and singers.
We aren't a hand-picked group of musicians that makes internationally important recordings. We aren't a show
choir or entertainment chorus. We aren't a church choir becausewe spend far more rehearsal time for fewer bars of music
than a church choir can ever afford. Each member comes from a different background, musically,culturally, politically, but
finds as a common thread the art of music to expressthe otherwise inexpressible.
For twenty years of success,Shirley,Susan and I, along with the long list of presidents and boards, thank the
singers, the patrons and the audiences for their enthusiastic support.

TODAY'S SOLOISTS
Miriam Mick, soprano
The Rev'd Miriam Mick has been singing with the YCCS since 1983 and our audiences have heard her as soloist on
severaloccasions. She is a graduate of Birmingham Southern Collegewith a music degree in voice performance. Continuing
education in drug abuse, counseling and homemaking, led to her current post as Coordinator of Hospice Spiritual Care.
She is a Pastor in the United Methodist Church. On the UK tour, she was heard severaltimes in the Staheli arrangement of
"How can I keep from singing."
Frank Portone, tenor
Frank began his journey toward a career as a vocal soloist as the lead in a fourth grade opera production. Always
the romantic, he kissed the girl and gaveher a rose. He continued singing in the Philadelphia Boys Choir, the AllPhiladelphiaJunior and Senior High School Choirs, and as a scholarship student at Settlement Music School.
Frank went on to study music at Temple University College of Music. He performed as a baritone soloist in works
such as Durufle Requiem and Orff Carmina Burana. He partially supported himself as a church soloist in the Philadelphia
area. Singing,however,was not his primary focus. He receiveda Bachelor of Music degreein Horn Performance from
Temple University College of Music, and went on to become Principal Horn in the Hong Kong Philharmonic and later, the
Charlotte Symphony Orchestra.
As his voice matured into a dramatic tenor, Frank began to seriously study voice. His stand-in performance for an
ailing tenor on a Charlotte Symphony program was a great success. This led to additional performances with the CSO,
with the Quad Cities Symphony, and.with the Columbus Symphony Orchestra. His repertoire includes Italian operatic
arias, Rachmaninoff The Bells, and Beethoven9th Symphony.

TODAY'S WORKS
Musical Offering - J. S. Bach
In this season and the last, many of Bach's works have been performed in observanceof the 250th Anniversary of
his death. It is one of the reasons for performing The Passion According to St.fobn later this season.Today's concert opens
with the trio sonata, comprised of four of the elevenmovements of the curious and sublime work of Bach which he called
Musikalisches Opfer, Musical Offering. Except for the sonata heard today for flute, violin and continuo, the remainder of
Musical Offering is for unspecified instruments. The entire work is a massiveexercisein counterpoint but all on one theme,
a theme written by the King of Prussia. It is clear Bach admired it greatly and saw in it much musical possibility.
Requiem - Ian Higginson
This work was commissioned by Cheltenham Choral Society in memory of its founder and conductor M. IslwynJones
(1912-1974).The occasion was the sixtieth annivetsary of the society in 1998.It is scored for mixed chorus, soprano and
tenor soloists and either orchestral or organ accompaniment.
The model followedby Higginson is clearlythat set forth by Gabriel Faure, whose Requiem was composed in 1877.
Requiems in the 19th century that employ the liturgical texts suggestuse for the actual mass, but in requiems like the Verdi
or Dvorak, the orchestra is so large and the musical demands so great that except for the funeral of a very famous and! or
very wealthy patron in a very large space,the works are really only for the concert hall. Yet in the requiems by Faure and
Durufle, alternative accompaniments make them most usable for funeral masses in smaller places and for more people.
Brahms, one must recall, wrote a "German requiem" which was never intended for anyplacebut a concert hall, and wrote it
not with the liturgical texts, but with Biblical texts which comfort those who remain.
Higginson's concept seems to connect the idea of a practical work which can be in the liturgy, but with the
"comfort those remaining" intent. His ideas are in some respectsforeshadowedby the works of Andrew Lloyd Webber and
John Rutter out of the 1980s.
The extraordinary aspect of this work being performed here in Rock Hill is that the chair of the board of the
Cheltenham Choral Society attended the concert given in St. Mary's Prestbury, in Cheltenham, Gloucestershire,and after the
concert asked David Lowryif she had time to run home and retrieve her score to a wonderful new requiem which the
Cheltenham Choral Societyhad recently premiered.Within minutes she had returned with a score that did indeed look
enticing, and with the comment that she thought it was a perfect work for the YCCS to do. As it happened, and with thanks
to the digital age,E-mails were set up immediately and the composer was able to supply us with scores in time for this
performance.
Thus in one respect,we can claim the privilegeof the American premier becausewe believeit is a good
contribution to the literature. In another respect, it is a very special memento our visit to the United Kingdom last summer,
for without that visit, we might never have known about the work or had the pleasure of bringing it to America.
Ian Higginson, composer
English composer Ian Higginson was born in 1959 on Merseyside(Merseysideis the county which contains
Liverpool, at the mouth of the river Mersey)and moved to Gloucestershire in 1983.He is well known as an organist,
conductor, composer and arranger and has performed in many of the country's leading cathedrals, churches and concert
halls. Ian studied the organ with Ian Tracey (LiverpoolCathedral) and John Scott (St. Paul's Cathedral). He also studied
conducting with the late Dr. MelvilleCook, Jonathan Delmar and Sir David Willcocks.
Ian has made recordings for labels such as Wealdon, Free for Good and Parish Recordings.He is a fellow of the
Trinity College,London and the London College of Music, and is a member of the Guild of Church Musicians.
In addition to conducting Cheltenham Choral Societyand the English Concertante Orchestra, Ian has also
conducted choral workshops both in the UK and the USA.
He is also Organist to the Cathedral Singers of Christ Church, Oxford (who are responsible for cathedral music
when the cathedral choir and music staff is on holiday) and Organist at St. George'sParish Church, Tumey, Gloucester.
Many of Ian's compositions and arrangements have been published by Animus Publishing UK, Boosey and
Hawkes and Parish Publications and recordings, a music publishing and recording company he runs jointly with his wife
Janine.
NEXT PERFORMANCE - MONDAY, MARCH 12, 2001 8:00 PM
James F. ByrnesAuditorium, Winthrop University

YCCS Twentieth Anniversary Special Concert

THE PASSION ACCORDING TO ST. JOHN
Johann Sebastian Bach
Jeff Price, Evangelistand Tenor arias - Philip Bouknight,Jesus and Bassarias
Danielle Goldin-Munday, soprano - Tara Yache, mezzo-soprano - Scott Guinn as Pilate
Members of the Charlotte Symphony Orchestra -, ~.-, "'~" !.

YCCS SINGING MEMBERS

Soprano Glenna Boaman, Sara Castillo, Martha Cowan, Linda Hutchison, Pat Johnson, Beth Joyce,
Regina Kane, Liz Lumadue, Mary Lynn Norton, Aileen McGowan, Miriam Mick,
Bettye Rawls, Jean Thompson, Ember Wells, Wendy Wingard-Gay
Alto Ann Adams, Lisa Adams, Ann Cody, Faye Daniel, Louisa Dills, Veta Evans, Beth Johns, Susan Kelly,
Nina Lynch, Ann McCulloch, Charlene Rodriguez, Betty Salmond, Linda Shealy, Margaret Ann Tice, Marie Todd

Tenor Bill Blough, Gordon Brookfield, Bradley Brown, Sharon Collins, Jeff Culp,
Chris Fischesser, Chip Grant, Evelyn Harper, Priscilla Jennings, Dan Lawson, John McCulloch
Bass Wally Blankenship, Bill Castillo, Andy Castillo, Page Connelly, David Cowan,
Bill Davis,]oe Faris, Harry Holder, Ron Kane, Tim Moe, Larry Nipe, Larry Richards, AI Ward

PATRONS
With the details of touring in Wales and England in July, we fell behind in our customary
schedule of collecting patron subscriptions. In order to produce as accurate a list as possible and also meet
the printer's deadline, we are supplying the Patron List on an insert.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Oakland Baptist Church
First Presbyterian Church, Rock Hill
Don Rogers, Chair, Department of Music, Winthrop University
Andy Westbrook for graphics
American Speedy Printing
This performance is funded in part by a grant from the Rock Hill Arts Council United Arts Fund

REPERTORY OF THE YCCS
1981-2000
Major works have included
Albright
Bach
Bernstein
Brahms
Britten
Durufle
Elgar
Faure
Handel
Haydn
Higginson

A Song to David
Magnifi~t;
Missa h-moll
ChichesterPsalms
A German Requiem
Liebeslieder Waltzer
St. Nicolas
A Ceremony of Carols
Requiem
Great is the Lord
Reqteiem
Messiah
The Creation
Requiem

Honegger
Mendelssohn
Mozart

King David
Elijah
Requiem
Grand .Mass in C minor
Missa Brevis in Dmajor
Solemn Vespen
Poulenc
Gloria
Schubert
.Mass in G major
Thompson
A Testament of Freedom
The Peaceable Kingdom
Vaughan Williams
Dona nobis pacem
Five~sti~ISongs
Vivaldi
Gloria; Magnifi~t
Wiley
Columbus: Dream to Reality

...and shorter works by
Bach, Bairstow, Biebl, Britten, Byrd, Conte, Davison, Dawson, Durufle, Elgar, Gibbons, Hadley, Handel,
Howells, Hutto, Lauridson, Lowry, Mozart, Parry, Part, Rorem, Rutter, Schubert, Shaw/Parker, Sowerby,
Staheli, Stravinsky, Tavener, Thompson, Tye, Vaughan Williams,Victoria, Wesley
-,
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York County Choral Society
Patron Members
2000-2001 Season
FOUNDERS' CLUB

Ann and Jacob Adams
Betty Clay Rothrock
Margaret A. Tice
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Verdery

Bank of America

SUSTAINING
Becca and Harry Dalton
Martha and Toby Haynsworth
William and Priscilla Jennings

SPONSORING
Martha and David Cowan
Barbara and Bill Davis
Doug and Wendy Gay
John and Anne McCulloch
Jane B. Moore
Elizabeth H. Rader
Curtis and Bettye Rawls
Betty H. Salmond
Linda and Guy Shealy

ASSOCIATE
Doris and Bill Blough
Page and Carolyn Connelly
AI and Faye Daniel
Ray and Emma Doughty
Joe and Lena Hopkins
Grady and Mildred Lane
Lucy McDow
Marie H. Todd

PATRON
Michael and Lisa Adams
Sharon Collins and Gordon Brookfield
Bill and Sara Castillo
Bob and Ann Cody
Jeff and Jane Culp
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Dills
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Evans
Chris and Angela Fischesser
Mrs. Frank P. Gaston
Dr. and Mrs. G. F. Hiott
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holder
Linda and Hiram Hutchison
Beth Schrader Johns
Beth C. Joyce
Ellen B. Lane
Louise C. Lesslie
Kenneth E. Love
Liz Lumadue
Wayne and Nina Lynch
Grace B. Matthews
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Read
Gerry and Barbara Schapiro
Angeline Sturgis
Dorothy J. Tait

20th Anniversary Season·2000-2001
These persons singing today sang in the first performance of the YCCS in 1982
Bill Blough
Sara Castillo
Ann Cody
Page Connelly

Martha Cowan
JeffCulp
Chris Fischesser
Linda Hutchison
Priscilla Jennings

Beth Joyce
Susan Kelly
Aileen McGowan
Margaret Ann Tice
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Allen Tate Su ports the Arts
usical Quiz
WHAT?
1. What do I say when Regis Philbin gives this fastest finger test: Put
in correct order, beginning with the earliest, the cities where Johann
Sebastian Bach was employed: Leipzig, Mtihlhausen, Arnstadt,
Cothen, Weimar.
2. What is a "requiem?"
WHERE?
3. Where did Bach find the libretto for the Passion?
. Where does one find a good deal on buying a new house?
WHEN?
5. When did Bach write The Passion according to St. John?
6. When was Andrew Lloyd Webber's Requiem first performed?
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WHY?
7. Why did Faure write his Requiem (1887-89)?
8. Why didn't Bach write a Requiem?
WHO?
9. Who was the soprano soloist for the first Higginson Requiem
performance?
10. Who in England has the YCCS on their website?

Allen Tate Company
1602 EBENEZER ROAD
ROCK HILL, SC 29732
http://allen-tate.com

OFFICE
FAX

(803) 324-1185
(803) 324-5332

EQUALHOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

